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May 19, 1989

THE UNITED STATES AND THE REPUBLIC OF HAITI
AMEND BILATERAL TEXTILE AGREEMENT

The United States and 'The Republic of Haiti exchanged notes to amend
the bilateral textile agreement in force through December 31, 1989. Texts
of the notes follow:

UNITED STATES NOTE

Port-au-Prince, November 21, 1988

The Embassy of the United States of America presents its

compliments to the Ministry of Foreign Affairs of the Republic

of Haiti and has the honor to refer to note no. 4:2 dated

September 9, 1988 by which the Embassy proposed an amendment to

the Bilateral Textile Agreement, as amended, and amendments to

the Visa Arrangement signed by our two governments.

The Embassy to date has received no reply. The proposed

amendments would extend the benefits of the special access

program to woven apparel products assembled in Haiti fromn

fabric parts formed and cut in the United States and then

subject to bleaching, acid washing, stonewashing or

permapressing after assembly.

The Embassy of the United States of Aminerica takes t.,.s

opportunity to renew to the Ministry of Fcreign Affairs of the

Republic of Haiti the assurances of its highest regard.

Embassy of the United States of Anierica,

Port-au-Prince, November 21, 1988.
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No. 520

The Embassy of the United States or America presents its compliments

to the Ministry of Foreign Affairs of the Republic of Haiti and has the

honor to refer to the agreement relating to the trade in textiles and

apparel between the United States and Haiti effected by exchange of notes

dated September 26 and September 30, 1986. The Embassy has the further

honor to refer to the amendment to the agreement effected by exchange of

notes dated March 15, May 12, June 27, and September 8, 1988, concerning

adoption of the Harmonized System by the United States (the amendment)

and to the Visa System effected by exchange of letters on September 26,

1986, cove:ing exports to the United States of textiles and textile

products (the Visa System).

In its notes the Ministry accepted the proposed changes to the

agreement necessitated by the United States' implementation on January 1,

1989, of the Harmcnied Commodity Code. The Ministry further proposed

augmenting the designated consultation level for cotton and man-made

fiber shirts in category 340/640. The Embassy has communicated its

response to this proposal in a separate letter.

As stated in our recent letter, -the Government of the United States

will implement the Harmonized Systen on January 1, 1989. In order to

facilitate successful implementation of the Harmonized System, the

Embassy would like to describe how the Harmonized System will affect the

treatment of textile products exported from Haiti to the United States on

or after January 1, 1989.
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I. All textile shipments subject to U.S. import Quotas which are

exported in 1988 and which arrive in the United States on or after

January 1, 1909, will be charged to the appropriate unfilled 1988 quota

limit. All textile shipments, whether or not subject to inport quotas,

that are exported in 1989 must conform to the Harmonized System

standards. Of course, all goods, including textile goods, entering the

U.S. on or after January 1, 1989 will te subject to the duty rates

applicable under the Harmonized System.

II. The Agreement provides for calendar-year agreement periods that end

on December 31. As such, all 1988 overstipments will be charged to the

applicable 1989 Harmonized System category, regardless of the arrival

date.

III. With regard to the Visa System covering exports of textile products

from Haiti to the United States, all goods exported on or after January

1, 1989 must be covered by a visa showing the correct Harmonized System

category number and Quantity. In addition, please note that under the

Harmonized System all measurements must be in metric units rather than in

imperial units as provided for in annex A(2) of .;.e amendment.

IV. All provisions or the amendment regarding the Harmonized System will

take effect January 1, 1989. This Includes annexes A(2) 8, and C as well

as paragraph 2 regarding classification language under the Harmoruze:

System, paragraph 3 regarding Guaranteed Access Levels (G.A.L.S.), ano

paragraph 15 (C) regarding consultations.
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V. Background on Proposed Amendment Concerning Playsuits:

A) Harmonized system regulations require new treatment or two-piece

playsuits in categories 337 and 637 for customs purposes. Currently,

United States Customs classifies certain two piece children's garments as

one garment under either category 337 or category 637. These garments

are treated as an entirety because the two pieces are physically

connected. A common construction of these garments is a 100 percent

cotton trouser or short along with an acrylic or man-mace fiber/cotton

blend top. United States Customs now classifies the whole garment either

in 337 or 637 based on an "essential character" determination.

B) Under the Harmonized System, United States Customs has determined that

it must classify the tops and bottoms of these two piece garments

separately for tariff an: quota purposes. Breakouts in the tariff

schedule are being obtained to classify such components as "imported as

parts of playsuits", thereby maintaining the playsuit designation.

Nevertheless one-half unit of a playsuit could be charged to category 337

and the other half unit charged to 637. This would require two separate

visas for a single shipment of playsuits. -In addition, United States

_ustoms would have to charge playsuit shipments to limits in two separate

categories. Currently, United States Customs can cnarge tne whole unit

to either 337 or 637. These difficulties could lead to problems with tre

current Qjota limits.
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VI. Proposed Amendment Concerning Playsuits:

A) Effective January 1, 1989, Annexes A (2), B and C shall be amended

to delete categories 337 and 637.

B) New category 237 covers cotton and man-made fiber playsuits,
sunsuits, washsuits, rompers, creepers etc., hitherto classifi.ed under

old categories 337 and 637. Effective January 1, 1989, Annex A (2) shall

be amended to add category 237 as follows:

Conversion
Factor to

Category Descriotion Square Meters Units

237 Playsuits, siunsuits, 19.2 Dczen
etc.

C). Effective January 1, 1989, the Guaranteed Access Levels in Annex B

shall be amended as follows:

Category Annual Level

237 300,000 Dozen

D) Effective January 1, 1989, the Designated Consultation Levels in Annex

C shall be amended as follows:

Category Anr~ual Level

237 160,000 Dozen

This note and a note of confirmat on on behalf of the Government of Haiti

shall constitute an amendment (concerning playsuits) to the agreement.

The Embassy of the Uniteo States of America takes this opportunity to

renew to the Ministry of Foreign Affairs of the Repuolic of Haiti the

assurances of its highest consideration.

Embassy of the Unitea States of America,

Port-au-Prince, October 21, 1988.
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No. 442

The Elbassy of the United States of Mlerica presents its compliments
to the Ministry of Foreign Affairs of the Pepublic of Haiti and h.%a
the honor to refer to the Arrangement regarding International rrade
in Textiles, with annexes, done at Geneva on Deceurber 2U, 1973, and
extended by protocols adopted respectively or' Deceumber 14, 1977,
December 22, 1981, and July 31, 1986 at Ceneva (hereinafter referred
to as "the Arrangeiient'). Vie Dlbassy also has tire honor to refer
to the Bilateral Textile Agreement between the Goverrunent of the
Republic of Haiti and the Government of thle United States effected
by an exchange of letters dated Septeuiber 26, 1986 and Septeirber 30,
1986, as amended.

The Government of the United States wishes to extend the benefits ot
the special access program to woven apparel products assciibled in
Haiti from fabric parts formed and cut in the .United States anc then
subject to bleaching, acid washing, stonewashing or permapressing
after asseribly. Such products are currently excluded from
participation in the special access program because they do not
qualify for entry into the United States urner TSUSA item 87 (or
USTS number 9800 under the Harmonized Coriniodity Code) by virtue of
the additional processing operations perforiried after asserirbly.
Recom)izing that the use of fabric formed and cut in the United
States meets the spirit of the special access program,
notwithstanding the additional processirrg perforriied after asse:Ji.y,
the Government of. tle United States has tlhe honor to propose the
following amurenient to paragraph 3 of the Dilateral Agrer'c'rt,
effective January 1, 1989, upon inpleurentation by the United States
of the Harnrcnized Cojiurodity Code:

3. The categories in group Q listed in Auinex B are those which the
Goverrurient of the Republic of (Hazti intends to export to the United
States under the Caribbean Basin Spec:al Access Progrm:n. These
products, which willbe:

-- Asseiibled in (Haiti cf United States-foriied fabric, cut in the
United States for re-export to the United States uncuer contracts
governed by USTS item number 9802.00.8010 undder the Harmonized
Comuodity Code, or

-- AsseitUled in Haiti of United States-foriied ,woven fabrics, cut in
the United States and then subject to bleachiinq, acid wasiiusing
.stonewashing, or perrrapressing an flaiti following aszerlty, fcr
re-export to tte United States uider contracts governed ty the
statistical hreadnote under Chapter 62 of thle Ifarrr'onizeJ Couirolity
Code, as inmplemented by thre Governunent of tie United States
requiring the use of the statistical prefix R, are subject to the
annual Guaranteed Access Levels (GALS) specified in annex B.
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The Government of the United States has the fur other horior to propose
the following asenclnents to the Viia Arrangment established between
the Governmient of the Republic of Haiti and the Government of the
United States by exchange of letters dated Septemiber 26, 1986 in
order to bring that Arrangentent into coniformity with the revised.
Bilateral Textile Agreeiment.

Paragraph 13 of the Visa Arrauicjeiament shall be reversed coolective
January 1, 1989, upon implementation of the flariioaiized Cummodity
Code by the Government of the United States, as follows:

13. (A) Each shipiient of apparel or made-up products which have been
assenbled in Haiti wholly front conipoiients cut in the United States
from United States-formed fabric, and which falls under tariff
classification 9802.00.8010 of the USTS which in subject to the
Guaranteed Access Level set out in annex B to tine Agreciloint of
September 26, 1986, shall be so certified by your yovernitient. This
certification shall be presented to the U.S. Customs Service before
entry, or withdrawal from warehouse, for conisumpgtion into tine
custoirs territory of the United States the 50 states and Puerto
Rico).

(W Each shipment of woven apparel products winicl. hnts been assembled
in 11aiti wholly front; components cut in the United States frum United
States-formed fabric and3 has then been subject in Haiti to
bleaching, acid washing, stoniewashing or perinnapressing following
assembly, which is subDect to the Guaranteed Access Level set out in
annex B to the Agreeminent of September 26, 1986, shiall be .:O
certified by your goverrutienit. 1his certification shall be presented
to the U.S. Custois Service before entry, or witl.dra;al from
warehouse, for cocnsunution into the customs territory of the United
States (the 50 states arid Puerto Rico).

Paragraph 16 of tlhe Visa Arrarceitemnt shall ')e revised, effective
January 1, 1989, upon imupleiientat:on of the !lariornized Coninodity
Code by the Goveriuent of thle Un.:ted States, as follows:

16. A certification will. not be issued in respec: of a shi[.r;iejt of a
product of United States-for;:ed and cut fafjric~stjbzcct to US;S ite:
nuiiber 9BU2.UU.8010 under the hlar;:cQnized Ccminodity Cwue or .uuject
to the statistical headnote under Chiapter 62 of the liarmioimZed
Commwodity Code, as imnplenicnted by the Coverilwent of "ihe UWited
States requiring the use of the sta:ist;cal prefix Ilr uninmss il is
accompanied by a shipper's declaration (form 1TA-370P of successor
document) being evidence of the required origin.

If the foregoing is agreeable to the Covertusent of the Repuhlic of
tHaiti, this note and the Ministry's note of confirm'at.oon shiall
constitute an agreement between our two governuments.

The Dibassy of thre United State- cf Atmer.,ca takes tlss oport'Jijity
to renew to the Minnistry uf Foreign Affairs of thie Riepublic of jaiti
the assurances of its highest consideration.

Embassy of tise United States of Mnersica, 4
Port-au-Prince, Septeiitber 8, I9UU. /
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U.S. CUSTOMS HEADNOTE ID CHAPTER 62 OF TME HARMONIZED SYSTEM GUIDELINES
GUIDANCE FOR IMPORTES & GOVERMENT OFFICIALS

Certain garments of Chapter 62 assembled abroad from coirponents cut in the
United States which, after assembly have been subject to bleaching,
stonewashing, acid washing, or perimpressing abroad, ray be eligible for entry
under a special access program or special regime. Eligibility must be
established under a lateral agreement, and entry must be in compliance wl-.
procedures established by the committee for the implementation of textile
agreements. The importer is required to identify sucn garments in the entry
summary or withdrawal form by placing the symbol 'H"as a prefix to the
appropriate 10-digit chapter 62 item number."
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Port-au-Prince, Haiti
September 7, 1988

No. 440

The Etubassy of time United Scates of America preseucs
its compliments,to the Miinistry of Foreignm Affairs of

the Republic of Haiti aud h1as the honor to refer to

the Agrceueent between the United Stares of Atnerica .and

Haiti relating to trade in textiles and textile products
effected by exchange of letter. in Port-au-Prince onl

September 26, 1986 ana to the Visa Arrangement ;ignled

on September 26, 1986.

The United States proposcs to amend the Visa Arranm~c-

menit by requiring that the quantity stated on the visa

be listed in whole units (pounds, numbers, dozens, r

scluare yards) appropriate to the category imavolved

under the existing category system; (kilograms, nuua'iers,

dozens, or square meters) appropriate to thc category

involved, under llarsmonized Systemu which will take 'lect

on January 1, 1989. If the quantity exported exceeds

one particular whole unit but is less than thc next whole

unit, visaed quantities will be rounded to the closest

whIole minum ber. Half units will be rounded up. In tile

case where the exported unit is less than one unit, :!ie

shilpent will be rounded upwards to one unit.

If the foregoing is acceptable to the Covernmneut of lai:i,

then this note and your note of confirmation shall

constitute aia amenduient to time Visa Arrangemenit bctwccn

our two countries.

Time Emubassy of time Uuzitcd Stnecs of Amierica takcs L11.s

opportunity to renev to the ministry of Foreign Affairs
of the Republic of llaiti the assurances of its highest

eonsiderat ion.

Emubassy of the United States of America,
Port-au-Prince, Septembcr 7, 1988.
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HAITI NOTE

The following note from the Ministry of Foreign Affairs of
the Government of Haiti accepts the terms of the U.S. note.

HAITI NOTE

Le Miniscire des Affaires Etrangires prisente ses compli-

ments a l'Ambassaoe des Etats-Unis d'Amirique en hmitx et, se rifirant i

la Convention concernant le Commerce lnrernat:on31 des Trex::Ies et aux

Annexes faices a Cenive le 20 decembre 1975 et prorvgies par proruccles
adopcis respectivemenc les 14 dicembre 1977, 22 dicembre 1961 et 31 juli-
let 1986, se referant igalemenc i l'Accord Textile conclu etre les ceux

pays par change de lettres les 26 et 30 septembre 1985. a :'honreur de

l'informer que le Couvernement hairien accepte Its amenoerlents prcposes

dans Its notes "40-442-520-575-576 des 7 septernbre 1985 - 6 septenbre !96d -

"1 octobre et. 21 novembre 1988 relate's i l'acoption par Its E-ats-Unis

d'Amir~que du. Systrime I armonisi de nomenclature des Iizach3ncLseb cS.:.

La fRpublique d'Haic: aGree que:

1.- A partir du ler janvier 1q89, date a laquehle 'AcA-unistra-

tion Amnircaine appliquera le Svszi-re Harmcn:si de ncrenc _-

cure, la classiIcattion des proCuits tex::Ies, formanE la

base de l'accord sera conforme B I'Annexe Ce assener.: ces

fibres par Pappriciacion du poics pr:nc;pal ces fibres a'ur

article pluc6t que la valeur pr:ncipale des ':b-es.

2.- Pour confirmation, sont dunmenr acceptees Couces les r.oc0:c1a-

tions a apporter au para;rzphe 2 au texte de i'accord bi!ati-

ral pour conformity avec les termes de I'article '12 de l'A.r7an-

gement Multifibre et en accord avec le paragraph 24 cu prcto-

cole d'extens-on du 31 -u.iet 1987.
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3.- De mime, sont acceptEes les considerations crises a la

seconde phrase du paragraph 3 pour la validity sous ap-

plication du SE' des niveaux Gal specifiis a l'Annexe B.

4.- L'addition du Paragraphe 15 (C) au texte de 1'Accord est

indisDensable a l'aminagenment des consultations sur les

qL.estions relatives a l'application du Systeme Harronise

de Nctmenclature.

En-cc cui concern , opsiso.. aeluti les annexes A2,

B et C dans le but d'elimincr la categorie 237 couvrant les vitements de jeux
(playsuits) en coton et ou synthitique, le Gouvernerent hIaitien accepted cet

arendenient et les niveaux proposes.

L'arnenderment propose dans le note 575 du 21 novembre 1988

en vue d'6tendre le benefice du CAL aux veteiments non tricotes assembles en

Haiti a partir de tissus fabriquis et cou-Zs aux Etats-Unis et prits a e-re

blanchis,nettovis a I'acice, delav-s et presses a')ris assci.-blage rencontre

1'a'riment du Couvernement Haitien.

Cecte presence note annule la lettre EC 1156 du 23 dicer..te

1988 et constitue l'Accord du Gouvernement Haltien at= propositions du Cou-

vernement aniricain.

Ic Minuisticdes Affaires Etrang6ressaisiscette occasian

oour renouveler a l'Ambassade des rtzts-Unis d'Ame'rioue en Haiti l'assurance

de sa haute consideration. A-F

Port


